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balanced «Imply bjr^aats.-WBmeinier, 
If ayou send the*» , men to eternity 
there la no chance then to right the 
wrong. They go betote their Maker. 

• ft la -better th^,t ton guilty-a»en escape 
thfn one Wocerit should, entrer. This 
*■ the principle that titir ‘lhw recog
nizes and we ïecoguize too. ’ I ask you 
to keep these facts In OTta»,::and I feel 
sure if you do you will acguit them 
o* the murder of Edward Green."

Mr. Elliott spoke for nearly an hour. 
The solicito spoke very strongly, tak

ing up every detail from' the'time of 
the murder to the present moment, 
that a large part of his speech was 

m“Ch a rePétItlon of the former

. 'toa fc?eor .made à most impartial 
charge. He said in conclusion that if 

was found guilty it would be their 
duty to find the other guilty as well 

The jury filed into their room at 4 12 
o’clock, and It was 6.M when they 
again took their placés: The foreman 
ColpnfbuS Craig, stepped to the 
and in clear tones the words “Both 
guilty” rang out through the crowded 
room.

• : 1:. jfiJBT. i
C&jjfcgyM t+,P iur*"and dis

charged them from farther' service at 
the court. The prisoners were remand
ed until 10 a. m. tomorrow.

Father Ryan, who had been in court 
all afternoon, went to the side of the 
prisoners and told them the force of 
what had happened. It seemed that 
for the-first time during the whole, «T 
the proceedings the prisoners realized 

meaning ofjyfcit it all- meant. Sep- 
pepil sat perfectly motionless, his face 
ashy white, but as soon as Father 
Ryan spoke to them, Tony threw up 
his hands and bursting into tears, ex
claimed : “CWn my God, you know I
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52SANtDOVER, N. B., March 5.—Dense 
as the crowd was yesterday it 
«van greater when court opened this 
afternoon. His Honor Judge Landry 
humorously said to your correspond
ent that “it was the people’s 
house and they were privileged to 
break the seats down if they wished.” 
Father Ryan of Indian Point and Par
son Hopkins of this place occupied 
seats beside his honor.

Mr. Elliott arose immediately and be
gan his address. He spoke for 
an hour with great eloquence, 
said in part: “Now, gentlemen of the 
jury, this is a serious case and ft is 
Incumbent on us to do strict 
to the prioners. This is a 
which the evidence is nearly ail cir
cumstantial. The evidence i> profuse, 
hut is simply what so and so did 
in consequence of information re
ceived, things that bear no connection 
to the prisoners.

“Now, gentlemen, there is a vast dif
ference between direct and indirect 
evidence. What a man sees and knows 
Is far weightier than something drawn 
from inference. Remember, if there is 
but one link missing in this chan of 
evidence the chain to net complete. In 
a case of this kind you ought not to 
convict if there is the least doubt in 
your mind. Now, when the news of 
the murder came suspicion turned to 
two Italians who were missing from 
Johnston No 1. 
known to have gone to Plaster Rock. 
The next day they were captured. 
What is the natural result of these cir
cumstances? It is easy to kick a man 
when he is down, and let me impress 
on you that it Is not these men’s duty 
to prove their innocence, but the 
frown's to prove them guilty, not par
tially but se that there may not be 
one flaw in the evidence. The taw of 
our land holds the men innocent until 
guilty and" It is your duty to hold fast 
to that idea and draw nothing from 
inference. Gentlemen, be absolutely 
auto of their guilt before you pro
nounce the Word guilty. A great many 
men gave evidence, but snly one 
swore to anything connected with the 
actual fdeed, and' this was Parnaslty. 
James Dennison, you remember, made 
a statement and quite positively re
fused to adfcüt the impossibility of 
certain things we know are possible. 
It shows that when men get an idea 
into their heads influenced by things 
outside they wtil hold it.

Twas
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KAISER’S siKÔND GRANDSON.
veJ£1VAtW,‘t cM,Idr®n the orown prtoc e and crown process of Russia are 
ho2v IZ and thtir are to be found in almost every

ber .' mV the Kaiasr’s second grandson, who was born 3^
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..DEATHS» *court TORONTO, Mar. 7.—Cornelius Ken- 
hedy, engineer, was sentenced to 
eight months’ Imprisonment at Guelph 
on Saturday, for criminal negligence 
in running hig train <m the 
track at Harriston and killing two 
men in the collision that resulted. 
Conductor Matthew Fleming and Fire
man Frank Lane got off with suspend
ed sentence. Justice Riddell said it 
was almost inexplicable that five men 
Should neglect their plain duty at the 
same hour and place, and if one of 
them had acted as he should have the 
collision would not have occurred. He 
was relieved to know that the usual 
charge against the company of over
working two men was not made in this 
case.

Conductors Corrigan and McCallum, 
of the Grand Trunk, and Harry Rosen- 
bes and Joseph Woods, or Toronto, 
were found guilty at the sessions last 
night, of conspiracy to defraud the 
railway by selling bogus tickets be
tween here and Montreal.

Judge Winchester remanoea them 
for sentence, refusing to grant bail. 
Somewhat to the surprise of the court 
no eidence was offered on behalf of the 
defendants.

County Judge John Deacon died at 
Pembroke Saturday, aged eighty-six 
years.

Samuel McCauley, aged seventy- 
eight, was killed at a railway crossing 
while driving in Essex Saturday. He 
failed to see the train and was thrown 
forty feet.

vei
the MRS. W1M. MoCLUSKBY.

wrong Mrs. Emma L. McCiuskey, wife of 
William Modluskey died yesterday at 
her home, 166 Brussels street, in her 
15th year.She had been in flailing health 
ibr about eight months. Mr». Me* 
Ctvskey was an old resident of Mil- 
lidgevitle, having lived there eighteen 
or twenty years, she moved Into the 
oity following an accident In which 
of her sons was killed. She was well 
in own by a large circle of friends who 
will regret to hear of her death. Be
sides her husband she to survived by' 
four sons and three daughters; Law
rence, of Maplewood (Mane.); Charles, 
of East Boston; William end John of 
this city; Mrs. Alroon McPherson and 
the Misses Emma and Bertha in St.

There are twenty-two grand
children and seventeen

AUTO ASSOCIATION 
FORMED AT CHATHAM

Sending of American Com
mission te Libéria Beean’t 

Appeal to 6k:

nearly f . .*. -1 ■...........He <- ...- v. ;
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He then fell back in his 
chair, moaning and screaming in 
agony.

The judge' cleared the 
as possible and the 
taken to their cells.

wildjustice 
<?ase. in IS

room as soon 
prisoners were 
Both prisoners

refused to eat, saying they will 
touch food again. In his cell here 
night Tony is moaning and crying 
piteously, occasionally calling opt, 
“Oh, mother, mother, mother!" He 
said tonight that hte mother was liv
ing, but he had not written to her. “It 
would kill her to know where I 
he said. • He says that in Italy 
never gets more than sixteen years for 
killing a man and he did not know 
about hanging until Father Ryan to}d 
hjm tonight. Since the verdict Tony 
has never ceased to cry and has beep 
praying that he might die. He said 
tonight, “It is hard do nothing and 
now they going to kill me.”

one

Origin of Moncton Blaze 

story—Covered by 
Insurance

Governor Honorary Presi
dent — Novel Way to 

Raise Funds for Rink

anever BySRiLjy, March 9.—The pr»gea»8
made in Washington to aas4 a êESSb 
commission to Liberia to InraAfeato 
and report on conditions ti 
aroused suspicion In seme 
trading,circles as to whether the V0B- 
ed States does not meditate the 
mate annexation of

to-

am," John.MISSION CLOSES first assuming a prdtectcSatolevar it. 

The Rhenish WMtytatU
CHATHAM, N. B„ Mar. 7.—A 

organization known as 
, | Shore Automobile Association

MONOTON N n - . formed here Friday evening and com-

œBSS-EEUZSXZ&Z'iVSZwas first discovered in Forbee resi- bert; vice-president, R. Cleary- secre- 
dence over the restaurant. Hew it tary-tre?surer J R. caught is a’mystery.’ Cormier W aif &a^ wiii>^ fictive pa J to

"ads. Part m

hundred dollars. ^ ^rc^a3ed, the
Cormtor^ad^SB», insurance Which Bu2ZfUZ fr0m

the^ropalen to rates funds for 
sd 5 ®£??■ ver^-tW- ^ m new, curling iflnk, Lient.-Governor 

Msvt» JêiMAiï- v.iMi. ■ ’ lÈtSm -S«6 -H-.'. B Lawlor cabled two

W fitowrtitodJ dg Hanington is great- £ioo for ereettin of new curling rink 
■ .in Chatham. Rïeasaconfirm rumor.”

sncc^gte '; nliÆr
George’s” ChurcTl a-ntt'-'fetoAs ’ «>’ Ftodt^—fhe^aWeT^W# èpidënitc ’has

sided in Chatham, but points down 
rtvier are Suffering from it consider
ably. So many cases have been dis
covered at Tabusintac that the auth
orities have closed down the schools.

a man new great grand
children. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon.

the North
Was which represents manufacturing tmt 

commercial interests, gees st length 
into the subject. It alludes to What H 
calls the American policy of conquest 
and warns the German government to 
he watchful. The fiSreign office has 
■been informed of the conditions that 
led up to the proposal to send 
commission.

MRS. JAMES DAVIS.

The death of Mrs. James Davis oc
curred at Miepec on Saturday, after 
a long illness, caused by paralysis. 
She is survived by her husband, one 
son and two daughters. Mrs. Davis 
was a native of Kings County 
leaves many relatives in that part of 
the province. The funeral will 
place today at Mispec, from her late 
residence.

These men were

ANDOVER, N. B„ Mar. 6.-The final 
scene in the Green murder triai was 
enacted here this morning and a sit
uation' more filled

this
and

with sadness can
takescarcely be imagined. Father Ryan, 

who had been with the prisoners since 
early morning announced to the con
stable at about 10.16 that the prison
ers were ready and at 10.20 they enter
ed, both extremely pale.

The judge read the sentence and said 
In part, "Yoii have received all possi
ble protection and have not suffered 
for want of counsel. Your own good 
sense must tell you that no other ver
dict could the given. You are both too 
old and callous to take advice from the 
bench as to titer use to make of the 
time at yoiir disposai. I would impress 
on you the necessity of fulfilling the 
laws and protecting the rights and 
lives of the citizens. This sentence is 
not passed hastily or in a spirit of re
venge, but after hearing the evidence 
and after calm deliberation. You have 
two months to prepare to go to 
Maker and I would urge and advise 
you to call in your spiritual adviser 
and have him minister to your spiritu
al wants.

PRESS CRIPPLED, 
ASSERTS DEMOCRAT

JOHN ELLIOT MUBCHIE.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ March 6. - A 
telegraph message this evening an
nounced to F. M. Mnrchte that his 
brother, John Elliot MuroMe, died this 
afternoon at Kirkland, Oarleton

WOULDN’T TELL EVEN 
IF HE KNEW, HE SAYS coun-

Mr. Murchie (had been a sufferer 
for several years of locomotor ataxia. 
He was seventy-one years of age, and 
leaves his widow and one son, Albert 
F., and one daughter, Janet C., who 
are at home. Mr. Murchie was 
of the late Andrew and Nancy Murchie 
of Old Ridge, 
farnier and lumberman, who for many 
years carried on extensive lumber 
business for James Murchie and Sons, i 
He was for more than thirty

tv.
man

M. Adzomoff Attacks Gov

ernment in the Duma 
Saturday

-VVsub-ericton tomorrow. It was announced 
that St. George's Will begin at once 
the erection of a hall at Sunny Brae. 
A collection was taken in aid of the 
new building tonight.

Annual GaèsS’as to Whether 

There Wilt be Coal 
Strike or Not

a, son

He was a prominent
i
!

years a j ST. PETERSBURG, March 6.—Dur- 
rcember ol Sussex Lodge, F. and A. L. ; tog the discussion of the budget of 
Mr. Murchie was twice married. His the ministry of the interior in 
first wife, Miss Harriett, of Old Ridge, Duma today several of the adherents 
who died some years ago, left a son of the government shewed an 
Frank, who died six years ago. His pected tendency to criticise the 
second wife was Miss Annie Laderney tog system of administration in 
of Kirkland, where he has sincere- country undpr the shield of martial 
sided and extensively engaged in law. M. BaFashoff, représentative i f 
business. the modern Conservative*, said that

the time unquestionably would 
when the country would revert to 
mal civil rule. M. Adjdmoff, constitu
tional Democrat, charged the 
ment with

your
HUMAN BLOODHOUND» FIRES TWO SHOTS AT 

PROM» CUBAN
BISHOP COLTON DIKES 

HIS VERSION OF SUIT
HAÏELTON, Pa., Mar. 6.—Asked 

whether he believed there would be a 
strike In the . anthracite coal fields. 
President Lewis, of the Mine Workers, 
just before leaving for the West, said:

“Even if I knew I could not tell you.”
He added that he believed he knew 

what was going to happen but would 
not tell.

A meeting of the district executive 
board was held here this afternoon. It 
is reported that operators are willing 
to make some concessions if the miners 
sign a long term agreement.

the
When the prisoners were captured 

these human bloodhounds that were 
set on the trail by the officers were in 
co-opoeatian with the law they con
cluded they were right. Seymore 
Tratton, a woodsman, followed the 
trail, too. He is used to observing 
tracks. BE* oomes and swears that he 
does net think the tracks could be 
made by the shoes worn by Leon. Gen
tlemen, do you not think another of 
the crown witnesses acted very pecu
liar ?

unex-
exist-

■he
“You* will be taken hence on the

fourth day of May next and hanged by 
the neck until you are dead, and 
God have mercy on your souls.”

The interpreter translated the judge’s 
sentence.

may

Mr. Murcble’s death will be beard 
here with deep regret. Two sisters 
and five brothers survive him. 
Folenshee Eastman and Mrs. Albert 
Malone are sisters, and ex-Mayor F. 
M. Murehie, of this town, Joseph, of 
Boston; Sylvan4$ T„ of Batavia (His), 
Henry A., of Old Ridge, and Albert 
Theodore, of this town, are brothers. 
The funeral will take place.at Kirk
land Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock.

come
nor-Leon remained perfectly quiet, but 

grew ashy white.
Tony’s eyes filled with tears and he 

cried out in anguished tones, “You 
convict Tony Arosha and be do noth
ing. There is no néed of a confession. 
I kill nobody. All witnesses found 
guilty and get paid for it.”

Then as the constable conducted 
them out he turned to the vast audi- 

present and cried, “Good bye eff- 
erybody, Pray ‘foi- nie, I- die like a'goyd 
little boy. I never done nothing. Pray 
for me, they kill me for nothing.”

As his figure disappeared there 
scarcely a dry eye in the court, 
his honor’s eyes filled with tears. Not 
only women, but strong men wept.
- Both men have refused to eat. sav

ing they will never eât again. S-ippl- 
pM has a wife and three children in 
Italy, while Toity leaves a mother, sis- 
etr and brother in Italy and one bro
ther in America, ’ ' - - - . „

BUFFALO, N. Y., March 6.—Bishop 
Chas. Colfon of this city, who has befen 
sued in New York for an accounting 
of money belonging to the estate of 
Anne Cassidy, made the following 
statement today:

“I am,brought into this suit, in. con
junction with the heirs of the deceased 
administrator, Peter A. Casfsidy, bro
ther of Anne Cassidy, also deceased.

Attempt Made to Kill Gen. 
Emelio Nunez, Former 

Governor

Mrs.
govertt-

meroiless crippling the 
press. He cited the fact that seventy- 
three newspapers had been suppressed 
and that a hundred and twenty bad 
been fined a total of 150.06» last year.

This was James Hatch. You 
remember the circumstances. Look at 
Mr. MaRae. He wee acting as an of
ficer at the law and show more 
brains than agr man on the case. He 
went at his work systematically, but 
what evidence have we te show that 
(the guards stayed where he placed 
-them.
law, , they were simply pieced there. 
TWe have no guarantee of how they 
Gtayèd there.

me FINDS HIMSELFARREST MADE

MOTHER ARREST
FOR PERJURY ROW

T)ie action is brought simply because 
the .z^lmiptotrator, who js ,now dead, 
had to whom I gave over the money, 
failed to give to the claimants, Mary 
Cassidy and Mary C. Brook, the mon
ey they believe was to Ibe left to them 
by Anne Cassidy, who had put money 
in the bank in her own name and 
theirs. The heirs of the administrator 
refused to take the claimant’s view of 
the matter and declined to pay the 
money.”

ence " JOHN HODGBRS.STILL AN ALIENV.
HAVANA, Mar. 6.—An attempt 

made this evening to kill 
Nunez, ex-governor of the province of 
Havana, while he was passing through 
San Miguel street. Jose Cisneros, a 
merchant who has had 
grudge of tong standing against Gen
eral Nunez, fired two shots at him 
but neither took, effect.

Cisneros was arrested and said that 
he had selected today to kill General 
Nunez because the' tatter's daughter 
Maria was to be married tonight to 
Edgar Revel, son of a millionaire 
sugar planter. General Nunez 
governor of Havana under the recent 
American intervention, 
was made to shoot him two years ago.

John Rodgers, who died at the. age 
of 73 years on February 13th, was mall 
driver from Long Reach to Clifton for 
thirty-five- years and was always on 
his route, ratn or ehtne, and-, .will be 
missed by hi* friends along the way. 
He was ever ready to oblige and Ms 
genial, smiling face will not soon be 
forganen.HlB' sen -George naw drives

They were not officers of the was 
General

was
even

KINGSTON, N. Y„ Mar. 6.—After 
enjoying the privileges of American 
citizenship more than eighteen years, 
Anthony Tbtei, of Kingston, a native 
of Germany, found himself today 
again an alien. He was born in 188», 
came to America when twenty years 
o£ age, and two years later was ad
mitted to citizenship in the Ulster 
County surrogate court since which 
time he has voted regularly at elec
tions. That court had no right te 
grant citizenship and Thiel's applica
tion evidently went through by mis
take. Assistant United States District 
Attorney Hugh Givern recently Un
earthed the facts and Thiel consented 
to an order cancelling his illegal 
papers. He will make immediate ap
plication for citizenship in the proper 
courts.

SAW THE WEAKNESS.

Now, the solicitor saw the weakness 
In the case here and tried to bring on 
the stand a couple of witnesses which 
lie thought might perhaps do 
good, tor he was not allowed. You 
remember I took particular pains to 
i;: 1 erst ion Mr. MdRae about following 
the trail all the way from the log to 
the camp where the prisoners were 
found end it has been shown there 
h-as a certain portion of that trail 
•that newer was covered at all. The 
chain of evidence is not complete and 
that taken with the fact that Mr. Traf- 
ton does not agree with the others as 
Jto the Shoe prints he saw correspond
ing with Leon’s simply makes the 
whole evidence worthless to my mind. 
Then, as to the luggage left by the 
rrtoonets at the Italian shack, the so
licitor sesOeed to find great amusement 
to ttjict. Isn’t It reasonable that they 
■would leave it at the nearest safe 
Place to ttoe station where Seppepli 
was going to take the_. train. And 
Arosha was going to look for work. 
1Why would he carry luggage over the 
Country ?

• ~ .-a-w.. • 1
Trim.. Mà-ratt 7.-ft to

Colons] Duncan B. Cdopgr, R6M» 
Cooper and John D. atari*,**- 
murder of former Senator ». W.

M. G. Teed received a telegram from ! to***, another arrest for perjury- will 
Frobisher, Saak., Saturday - meriting *a*r «’*ttorae* Qsb-
'attaotontar fop <tiàth àt nTpSuhger : -eral.rMSCant. TW» time the accused 
brother, B. B. Teed, barri$t4r“ Jfpo had w111 tie a man of prominence, whose 
bSeir à resident of the Wwt -tor- some ‘«etimihy Was flatty owitriuHeted bÿ- 
yeare. The news came from Rev. A. 1 halz 1 dozen persons et unimpaaohebie 
W. Teed of Richmond, Carletort Co., 
another brother, who had been paying 
a visit, to Jieceased. It was not Known 
hero - that. .Mr. .Teed had been ill. He 
■was,.a stm,.nf.Jfihp„F. Teed of Dor- 

%Bdi;a,igraj}uate . 
verslty- of. New Brunswick, 
institution he received his M. A. de
gree in course- H* studied law with 
M. a. Teed, and practiced at Sack- 
vllle for several years before be went 
West. In addition tô M. <3. Teed and 
Rev,., A- »r., Tead, another brother. Dr. 
f . F, Teed, .Iivsf at Dordbeeter. The 
remains of deceased wHl be brought 
East for interment at Dorchester. Mr.
Teed, had many friends throughout the 
country,,Who will regret to hear of his
««*»• ...........

— ROBERT TURNER.
The death of’Robert Turner, 

resident of Car 1st on, occurred Satur
day morning. A Scotchman by birth,
Mr. Turner came to St; John when 
twelve years old, and wae employed 
for a long time in Allan’s foundry.,He 
leaves a widow, eight ebadreti, and 
one brother: The children are: ‘ Mrs.
George Garnett, Mrs. Joseph Stone,
Mrs. Robert OsbUrne, In St. John;
Mrs. A. L. Roberts, Boston; William 
at North Fork, CaHteride; Charles In 
the Klondike and Robert ui Holty In 
St. John. A brother, WllUam, llvés in 
Boston. 1 ‘ - ■

a ■ personal

the mail in h!»„father’e placé! J ï-j; “
Tf» : ’ r - 4. .* » w Jw' *AW « -Z
rirri • ■ b. b. w3Et). ; *

some -■m
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KEEP CHILDREN WELL
was

An occasional dose of gentle laxa
tive such as Baby’s Own Tablets will 
clear the stomach and bowels of all 
offending matter, and will keep little 
ones well and happy. For this rea
son the Tablets should be, kept in 
every home. Mothers have the,guar
antee of a government analyst that 
this medicine, contains no opiate or 
harmful drug. Mrs. Geo. 
Springfield, N. 6., 
used Baby’s Own Tablets and know 
them to be a cure for all the minor 
tils of chlldhoaod.. I recommend them 
t» a$,, mothetp.“,- ,9qtd ,by 
dealers or by mail at 2$ cents..*, box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine €0., 
Brqakville. Ont.

IMS E 
NOT BE HANGED

An attempt

character.

NEW BRUNSWICK • • * • -#w- .. -t. .-..V-’ -• - *. * •..,

ABSOUTE
SECURITY.

of the Uef- 
front whichAFFER fETILERSMcLean, 

says:—“I have
\

ANDOVER, N. B„ Mar. 7.-There is 
little change in the condition of the 
two Italians, Leon Seppepli and Tony 
Arosha, now in jail here awaiting ex
ecution. The older of the two declines 
to eat. Tony, however, has finished a 
fairly good meal.

To your correspondent today, Tony 
ggaih protested his innocence. He 

He would naturally iktve It In some ft*®18 hls Portion keenly and adhères 
ihafe place until he fouhd work. I see *> ™>e 9tory told at the hearing. He 
»o cauee tor tile Solicitor's hilarity, "totes that he could prove hig inno- 
Barnasky swear* when the shot first <SeB®6 if he were allowed to go to the 
fang out he calloà out "ÿïold on,” and oaî”1*’ 
coking toward the log pile he saw H ls understood that efforts wilt b* 
(Seppepli looking at him over the bar- maae ‘mmedlateiy to have Arosha’» 

of the gun. I imagine Mr. Par- “"‘ence( commuted to life imprism.- 
. «asky was pretty well scared, and I ment’ “r‘ of Montreal who

^ do not think he would be apt to take repr9f^®ted tharetatiyes ■of toe de-

-Sggsaag^ws “

îsshu&stkxs a»
tu»

Campaign to b© Waged Im
mediately by the Pro

vincial Govt.
Every Dairy Farm Ûemrtne

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

should have

COOPER’S FLUID•-T- - •••. . 'A-r.,(SOME SAT® FLAGH . ,-,,P C. A. Duff-Miller, agent general for 
New Brunswick at. London, is a pas
senger on board the Allan liner Vir
ginian now on it* way to this pent.

It is stated that Mr. Duff-Miller’s 
visit is significant of a more vigorous 
Immigration policy on the part of the 
Hazen administration.

Superintendent of Immigration Allan 
B. Wilmot has been engaged for. some 
months past in distributing through
out the United Kingdom information 
concerning the resources and oppor
tunities of New Brunswick. It is pro
posed to bring out a desirable class of 
homesteaders in the immediate future 
and It is not unlikely that a representa
tive of the provincial government will 
tour the. British Isle In an effort to 
drum up the needed families.

BARGE SINKS IN It is a remedy for Abortion hi 
cows. Write as1 direct and we wttl 
tell you how to use it.

COOPER S FLUID soothes sad 
heals sore Oddêfs. It if an absolute 
cure for Ringworm and Mange, and 
instantly Mm» Lice ana other Vermin 
that infest cattle.

.nn i* • 1 rr Hityi

an eld ;
.C

E SOUTH RHER .-r> “*<■«> ^ ff rr+ifA‘
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NEW BRUNSWICK. N, J„ March 
8.—Hie barge Maryland, formerly the 
steamboat General Slocum, on which 
a thousand persons lost their lives a 
few years ago, sank In the South 
River yesterday. The barge was load
ed with brick consigned to a New 
York contractor. The weight of her 
load sank the boat go deep that the 
bottom scraped along a rock, , which 
tore a hole of considerable size.

The Slocum was rebuilt and con
verted into a. barge some time after B«mt6e 
the disaster in the Bast River*. Mew (ig&tsn

- SHacooPkFs rnmp u ridyl
Hen Mouses «te. ItlesttiQy deeSLyi 
germs «*» T<anct* aâd keeps the 
piece tweet aad de

Seed m
hefve, and

■ *

an.at SSiHE
TORONTO, Mai.l-ltfé. Annie Keb- 

e<lo*«k*, a y*ua© PWtrii woman, com- I 
mrltted "suicidé at Htiitlton, Saturday, j 
by Jumping off a high level bridge. Her *] 
tody Struck the Ice below with such 
force as to break it and went through, 
Intci thé water, which is ten feet deep I 1 
there. It vra» Afterwards recovered, J

iUVE*.'-ïïsimsffliâr’-
in

o WM. COtiWtH A NSN4RWS 
TOIIOftTO. "The Kind Vaq Haw k\mis Bought

stla a scale and let it be wreckage were badly Injured. AAENTa WANimx
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Sole Manoftcturan, 
J. T. Davbnport. , 
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London, S.B.
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FATHER ROSIE
k Mr. Swim Re

fers to His Life,

WORK IN CHURCH

Only Baptists but Other 

fcnominations Will Miss 
Deceased

the morning service, Mr. Swim 
most sympathetically on the life 

deceased minister. He hailed 
p the grand old man of thpBap- 
fiurch in the province of .New 
I'lck. Yather Noble was Always 
in tad Interests of his denom- 

1 and although Advanced in 
he was to the front until the

Mr. Swim referred to the con- 
ii of the deceased with the oldest 
t church in the province, 
ferred to Father Nobte’s pastor- 
the Waterloo street church in

He

:y.
kg the course of his remarks, Mr. 
stated that Mr. Noble would be 
ft loss to the Baptist church 
pout the province. He was -well 
[vorably known by all. Not only 
Is will mourn the death at the 
pd pastor, but many Other de-, 
Itions will regret to hear of hi» 

passed to his reward.
fl'IIER NOBLE’S FUNERAL,
fnSTOCK, N. B„ Mar. 7.—At 8 

yesterday afternoon all that 
prtal of the late Rev. Joseph 
w as laid to rest in the Metho- 
rnetery. Seven clergymen were ’ 
c to assist at thè servie^, Al- 

no funeral sermon was preach- 
[request of the deceased. Viz., 
pr. McLeod, Dr. Phillips, Bathes, 
by, Fenwick, Todd and Currier, 
s were held at the house of the 
k Theodore McKinney, at the 

Baptist Church, and at thé 
the principal speaker being 
r. Phillips. Four nephews of de- 
were paîl-bearers, T. H. Me- 

I, H. G. Noble, David Noble and 
Currie.
sisters and one brother were 

I at the funeral, Mrs. Robinson 
p’s. McKinney of Brighton and 
Noble of Blaine, Maine, aged 86. 
81 respectively. Many other ye* 
from Maine and New Bruns- 

pere in attendance.
Hopkins of Aroostook Junction, 

lixteen years, who was visiting 
ps here and contracted typhoid 
Idled yesterday afternoon and 
hams will be taken to her hamg 
bw for interment.

IDO’S DAUGHTER 
TO" WED A PRINCE

Will Take Place a| 
okio the Middle of 

April
■yh

b, March 6.—The wedding of 
p Kane, a daughter of the Em* 
kvith Prince Kita Shirakawa 
ke place about the middle of 

Mr. Nagaski of the Imperial 
lid department, who recently . 
lom Europe, where he purchased * 
Iber of articles needed tor the 
t, had audience with the Ern
ie cent ly, and gave an account 
trip. It ts reported that the 
t was purchased Jp London, 
1-eral pieces of jewelry, iiiçlud- 
recklace valued at $13,000 and a 
ling at $6,500 in Paris.
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IN OITY,
H Hogg, a confessed member ?of 
kd of “night riders” who raur- 
[aptaln Quentin Rankin at Wal- 
p In October, escaped from jail 
fden last night and has nof 
laptured. He is supposed to be 
hg in the lake regions. The 
F at Fort Regftn has been notl- 
P are instituting a vigorous 
for the fugitive.

Tenn., March 7.—*
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